LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
-- ~ mates, it be an instruction to the comwas called yesterday, by Mr. mithee to take the items in the ordet•
Snodgrass, to the statement made by Mr. in which they are laid on the table of the
Goodman, at the meeting of spirit mer~ House.
Petitions were presented by Mr. M'Culchants, that certain words that he had
caused to be inserted in Committee on the Joch, in favor of a Generai System of Edu~
Spirits Sales Act of last year had been cation; and by Dr. Greeves, in favor of an
cmitt~d in the printing ; and the Speaker alteration in the Sale of Liquor Law.
Mr. M'Culloch stated his intention of
explamed that, from inquiries he had
made, he had found that the words had asking the Colonial Secretary, to-day,
been introduced, but had afterwards been when the Government intended to bring
~truck out on the motion of the Attorney- in a bill to amend the Corporation Loan
Acts.
General, on a recommittal of the bill
In answer to Mr. Furlonge, the Colle0tcr
Mr. Wills gave notice of his int~ntion
to move the adoption of a series of resolu- of Customs said he would be prepared,
tions relative to the cultivation of Crown within ten days, to lay on the
l~nd~ in the intermediate and unsettled table of the House a return of
d1stncts, and to the sale of the same to all seizures made by the Custom -1
during the year 1854 ; and stated, that aU
the cultivators on certain terms of credit.
Mr. Snodgrass gave notice that he would proceedings taken respecting these seizures
n1ove that Mr. Sargood and the -Colonial had been by virtue of the Act of Council.
Mr. Horne brought up the report of the
Secretary be elected members of the
Select Committee on the Spirits Sale Select Committee on the Belfast Church of
England Lands Bill; and the Colonial SecI;aws.
• The. Solicitor-General gave notice of his retary laid on the table copies of corre.l
mtentwn to move for leave to brinO' in a. spondence on various subjects.
1\fr. Wills, in moving for a survey of
bill to facilitate proceedings against i~cor.
the mouth of the Barwon, stated his object
porated companies.
Dr. Greeves gave notice that on the to be to supply the numerous farms round
Bouse going into Committee on' the Esti~ Lake Conewarre with fresh water. The
Surveyor-General did not think the object
could be attained, as the whole country
between the Barwon Heads and the lake
would have to be flooded before the water
could be thrown back to the lake, and as
a new embouchure would be sure to be
folmd by the river if its present mouth
were closed.
Mr. Harrison wished the
survey made, in order further to open the
mouth of the river so as to form there~
harbor of refuge.
After some few further remarks, the
motion was carried.
Having obtained leave, Mr. Harrison
brought in a bill to amend the Town ani
Country Police Act ; and the bill was read
a first time.
The Wills Law Adoption Bill was read
a second time ; and, after some further
amendments on recommittal, the Melbourne Abattoirs Act Amendment Bill was
1·eported to the House, and the report
adopted.
The remaining clauses of the Impounding Law Amendment Bill, with the exception of the appropriation clause, were gone
thTough with; and a new clause was introduced, on the motion of the Collector of
Customs, making it lawful for any person
to destroy goats found trespassing within
any enclosed grounds.
The House adjourned to this day.
A'l''l'EN'l'ION

I

a moral basis ; for drunkonnec-s produced poverty
!ving n frontage of thirty miles, the whole of
and disease and it was right tllllt the fines leviei
hich on one side of the lake, was occupied by
from the vi~ should:be applied to the alleviation
armc~, dependent upon the river and the water·
of the evils produced by it.
oles for their supply. He (Mr. Wills), on tryMr. MYLES seconded; the_ motion:
ng a new system of ~griculture on4this spot, h_&<l
Leave Wile~ given to brmg m the btll.
·requently been obhged to send cattle, w1t:1
ORDEilS OF THE DAY.
•ater-carts, a distance of four miles to obtain a
WILLS LAW ADOPTION 13ILL.
upply ; nnd it was this fact, as well as the til·
Dr.
GREEVES
moved the second reading of
ect of the place, which had suggested to
this bill which he explained was merely the
im that if the waters of the Barwon
adoption' of a bill passed in the .mother· country.
auld be' secured against thll irruption>
facilitating the proceedings relatmg to the pro?fs
of the tides the waters of Lake Connewarca.
of wills, and simplifying them great_Jy. (15 yic.,
could also b; secured. He had stated the p~~n
cap. 24.) It would be an anom1ly If any differ0 several scientific persons who were k1nd
ence in the law existed in the mother country
enouah to assist him in his observations of tb.e
and the colony, and that a will valid, in England
pot, "and their opinion was that the plan _wal
should not be valid in Melbourne. :rhe ac(lud
quite feasible, and would be attended With little
been passed b~the most emi~ent law lords, and
expense.
was so devised as to avo1d several sources
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
of unnecessary, trifling, and unjust litig~tion.
anks of the House were due to the hon. me m·
The bill was then read a second time and
er who had just spoken in that house for the
ordered to be committed that day week.
1rst time, in bringing forward a motion which
CORRESPONDENCE,
showed t hat he had immediately turned his atten·
The COLONIAL SECRETARY la~d on the
tion to the great want of the country. He did
table of the House correspondence relative to the
not intend opposing that motion, but he thou~ht
gauge of railways in Australia, the salarJ: of the
it right before the House adopted the resolut10n
Agent-General, and the North Australian Ex·
bat it should be put in porsession of some facts
ploring Expedition. Also the Bank returns for
which had been brought under his notice. Tile
the
last quarter of 1854.
ri~er Bo.rwon, as was well known to hon. memMELBOURNE ABATTOIRS.
bers resident in that locality, drained an extent
The report of this bill was brought up and the
of country of two thousand square miles,
clauses as amended agreed to. The report was
lor a million and a quarter of acres,,
received, and the bill was ordered to be read a
received tributaries to a great extent
third time on Thursday next.
nd made its exit upon the southern coast to the
IMPOUNDING LAW AMENDMENT BILL
est of Port Phillip Heads, and up to the year
The Speaker then left the chair and the llouse
840 it received the tidal wave to about the falls.
went into committee on this bill.
About that period a breakwater waB erected,
On clause 25,
ver which at spring tides from 9 to 15 inches of
Mr. GOODMAN urged that the operation of
ater passed. Beyond the breakwater the river
such a clause would be to prevent altogether the
an through a narrow channel until it co.me to
impounding of cattle. The object of the bill
Lake Connewarra, which had about 2 feet of sn.lt
seemed to him to be to allow thousands of cattle
water,-and the banks of which were about 3 feet
to roam over the Crown lands of the colony. He
above the surface of the lake. From that lake
moved that the clause be struck out.
the river took a. channel of a depth of 18 to 20
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that the
feet near the southern banks of the lake, which
clause was not intended to do what the hon.
were somewhat higher than the northern, and
member said, but exactly the rever~e.
. .
then through a narrow channel of red sandstone
After some discussion the comm1ttee div-1ded,
it ran into the sea. The southern shore was of
when there appeared-For the motion, 12;
rock, the northern one of sand. At the
against it, 14.
Barwon Heads the rise and fall of the
Mr GOODMAN then moved as an amendment
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
tide was 5 or 6 feet, and if they could throw
to th~ clause t,b.e words," always provided that
Tuesday, February 6th.
a .mound across the opening of the Barwon
mch poundkeeper shall show, to the satisfaction
The Speaker took the chair at six minutes past and stop its embouchure, it would throw back on
of the justices, that such cattle shall hav-e been
three o'clock.
alee Connewarra and the surrounding country,
preperly fed and attended to."
SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS BILL. some of which was only three feet above the
'fbe ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that this
Mr. SNODGRASS said that he desired to call urface level, au enormous body of water, not b
was incumbent on the poundkeeper at the pre·
the attention ofthe house to a report of a meet- 've plenty to every body, but to cover an extent
sent
time.
ing of wine and spirit ;merchants which. too!' f fifteen square miles of land, to ~he ipjury of &
The question was then put and the amendment
place on the preceding day, and from whtch It great number ot holders of private property.
negatived.:
appeared that an hon. member of that house _had Even mpposing that industry and science could
The clause was then agreed to.
.
made a statement, which, if not explained, m1gh.t carry out this embankment at the mouth of the
Clause 26, providing that tl;e Pet.ty Sesst?ns
impeach the accuracy of its proceedings. In re· i ver, he w.ou.ld call ~ttention to the fact that
shell determine when the leg!\hty of Impouudmg
ference to a Bill passed in that house, the h ~n. fter the ex1stmg openmg had been closed what
is disputed, was agreed to.
member appeared to have said, that h3 had moved ,warrant had they that the waters of the Barwon
Clause 27, providing that rescuing cattle, or
the insertion of the word" fermented " in one of would not seek an outlet elsewhere? If the hon.
committing a pound breach, shall be deemed a
its clauses, and that he was unable to account for member would examine the plans of the co~~ty
misdemeanor, was agreed to.
the omission of that word-as it was agreed to of Grant, he would see, not ouly the probabihty
Clause 28, providing that poundkeepers may
by the House-from the engrossed copy of the of the river getting through the southern opentake cattle out of the pound to feed or water,
bill. He (Mr. Snodgrass} had had the pleasure ing of the peninsula, bnt a!so that ther~ was
was a~reed to after so:me ob~ervations from the
of informing the hon. member-whom he was actu~tlly existent a course which, at no dtstant
Attor~ey-!}eneral and Mr. Wills, as to the dissorry not to see in his place-that no mistake ha.d period, must have formed a duct of the B_a.rtance to be fixed for that purpose, which was
occurred mid had completely satisfied the hon. won to the sea ; and the effect of barrmg
ultimately set down at six miles.
gentlem~n as to. the accuracy of the engr~ssed up the present opening would .he to force the
Clause 29, providing that .stray cattle Rhall not
copy. He thought it necessary to state th1s. to river to create to the south a different channel.
be taken away without notice to the owner of
prevent any unfavorable impression from gomg With regard to the expense of such nn under·
the run where they are, was agreed to, the
abroad as to the mode in which the business of taking-as it would be of great benefit if practipenalty for such offence being fixed at £20.
that House was conducted.
cable-he should not object to it for a moment;
Clause 30, referring to damages for trespass
The SPEAKER said that when he saw the but at present he obJected to it, as the House
by bulls and entire horses, was agreed to.
statement referred to he had made the circum- would involve itself in an expense utterly untold
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS proposed
stance a matter of inq~. When the bill re- e.cause having closed up one open_ing, ~hree others
an additional clause, to the effect that it shall be
ferred to was in comm1ttee, the hon. member m1ght present themselves, makmg It probable
lawful for the owner or occupant of any securely
(Mr. Goodman) introduced an interpretation that private property would be injured to a great
enclosed land to destroy any goats found tres·
clause stating that "wine and spirit merchants~ extent, without arriving any nearer to t~e object
passing thereon.
should mean all persons selling spirit~ous or fer· in view. If the House thought it adv1sable to
Mr. O'BRIEN opposed the clause. It
men ted liquors beyond two gallons in qu~ntity. order a survey, with a view to obtaining f~rther
would bear hard upon many poor men.
That clause was adopted, but on the following information, he should not object, but he obJected
Why not destroy pigs as well as goa~s?
.
day, the 7th April, on the motion ot the Attor· to the motion in its present shape.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL sa1d that p1gs
Mr. FAWKNER was in favor of a survey
nay-General, tile word "fermented'' was struck
could not jump over fences like goats. Goats
out. The bill as thus amended was reporte~ to taking place not for the purpose for which the
could jump over almost anything, and often
the House, and the hon. member n?t. bomg honorable ~ember had proposed the motion,
jumped over garden-walls and destroyed valu&ble
present when the motiQn for the om!SS!on was but in order to see ,whether this immense tract
shrubs.
made, assumed that the House had f~ll;en mto an might not be drained and a large quantity of
Dr. MURPHY gave an animated detail of the
error. He (t~e Speaker) had th? orJgl_nal papera arable land brought into the market at Geelong.
injuries committed by goats in gardens, and d'!elt
then before him, and he _was qmte satisfied that If any examination were ordered, let it be an exupon the impossibility of catching them, notwith·
no error had been c~mmitted. (Hear.)
amination of the whole site to'see what, if any,
standing the utmost exertions. He ~awno other
ENCOUJ1AGEMENT. OF AGRICULTURE: land could be rescued. They found i~ their
remedy than to destroy the goats.
Mr. '\\ILLSgavenotlce!thatonT~esdayweek: native country that instead of dammmg up
The clause was then agreed to.
he sho~~d moye the fol_lowmg ~esolutwns '-:-" .
large bodies of water they sought to make the
On clause 31, empowering occupan~s of Crowa
lat.- Ihatj lD the opinion of th1s house, It 18 of nround habitable · &nd although they had large
lands to impound any cattle trespassmg thereon,
. .
f
d. h
·t
t t
moment to tIe present advantage and future pros. "
Mr. WILLS moved as an amendment that the
pects of this province that agricultural operations quanbUes. o 1an m t e co1ony, I was a oo
cattle of neighboring stock proprietors be eK•
be carried on with prompt industry.
great a distance from the market. to be mada
2nd.-That crown lands ot great extent, adapted available. He thought that the subJeCt ought to
cepted on certain .conditions. The bon. ~e_ntle
for the plough, exist in those portions of the pro. be inquired into.
man said that Without seme such proVISion &
v~nc'! known as the intermediate and unsettl~d
Mr. HARRISOM said he had au intimate
sheepholder could ruin his cattle-holding neigh·
bors.
di;;~~~hat the syste~ now puraue~ i.n th,e di~- knowledg:e of the locality, and he thought that a
The House divided on the amendment, when
J'Osal of Crown lands in certnm lo~alitlea tuere~n ~urvey of the outlet of the Barwon was ex~eed
there appeared for it 6, and agaimt it 16. The
IS opposed generally to th~ prospenty and hapl!t- ingly desirable for many reasons, not
amendment was therefore lost by a majority of
ness of the people, and directly ~G the financ1al only to ascertain the practicability of form·
b k t
1
d
b t
interests of the country.
10. The minority was composed ot Messrs.
4th - That to ensure the speedy occuj:ation and Jng a
re_a wa er.. ower
own,
u
Wills, O'Brien, Fawkner, Harrison, ~fyles, and
cultivation of land fit for agricult-ural purposes, also to ascertam the ublity of the mouth of the
Wilkinson.
and the tun value thereof to the crown, due re- Barwon as a harbor of refuge. It was well
Mr. FAWKNER then moved a proviso, to ex·
Jlard being had to reserv_es when. mces,ary, tor pretected by a high mound from the west ~nd
cept from the operation of the clause, bona .f!.de
the. preservation of wmter ra!fis, and. also south winds, and bad a r eef of rocks runnmg
travelling cattle, for the space of twenty-tour
stnct reeervaUon of the nghts ot the out which might easily be made available for a
Th
h f h B
crown where minerals may be supposed
hours unless af'ected by scab or catarrh.
to exist, allotment~, in situations at the option breakwater.
e mout ? t e arwon was
On' the understanding that the Attorneyof the Lieutenant·lJovernor and the Executive stopped at the head of the b1gbt, and vessels freGeneral would embody such a provisio'?- in the
Council not exceeding eighty acres each, should quently got embayed during calm weather, and
bill on its recommittal, Mr. l''awkner w1thdrew
be opeh to !'election by perscns to become put in danger of being wrecked, as was the case
his amendment , and the clause was agreed. to.
b()f!ajlda occup1er~ thereof on payment of 25 per with the Tenasserim and the Earl of CharleThe remainin~ clauses ofthe bill, r• gulatmg the
cent, ot a valuatiOn in no case less than £l per mont. On these various grounds it was desirable
mode of proced;re for the recovery of penalties,
ao;t't. That the balance ofthe;purchase·money due that this suryey should take place. He was in·
were agreed to, with the exception. of clause 37,
on each selection be payable in equal in~talments formed by p1lots that the mouth of the Barwon
regulating the disposal of fines, which was postin two and three years respectively; bearing inte. was marked as a harbor for boats on the Admi·
poned.
rest at the rate ot. 8 per cen~. per !"lnum.
.
ralty charts, and this also should render it
6th. That nothmg contamed m. the foregoi_ng worthy of attention.
The House then resumetl, the Chairman reTh h
b
h h d
resolutions shall be construed to mterfere Wltll
ported progress, the repo~t was ad~pted, !1-nd leave
the right of the Executive to the disposal of • Dr. GREEVES.- e on. me':" er. w o . \l
was
given to the committee to s1t aga1n on tl1e
Crcwn lands under the system now in force, in JUSt eat dom;t supported the mohon w1th a view
following day.
euch places as to them may seem advantageous to a survey, m order to keep open the outlet of
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to
to the ~eneral interest of~he country. . .
the Barwon, while the hon. member who
7tll. 1'hat th~se resolutiOns l>e embodied m an made the motion did so with a view to its being
six.
2~dress and presented to hls Excellency the clo•ed (A laugh) After the information which
Lieutenant-Governor.
- ·
·
h
·
BUSINESS FOR WEDNESDAY (THIS DAY).
· COMMITTEE ON LIQUOR SALE LAWS. the Surveyor-General ad given to the House,
GRDERS OF THE lJ.!Y,
• Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on the viz., that it would destroy the preperty of !I large
Government Business.
num_ber .of p~rsons,_ he (Dr. Greev:s) could not
following day he would move,1. Customs Laws Amendment Bill- Second
That Mr. Sargood be appointed a member of the feelJushfied m votmg for. the x;:ot10n, howe'l'er
re:,dk~~er Yarra Pollution Prevention Bill-Se.
Liquor Sale. Law• Committee, in the ~oom of Mr. glad he should be to see t~s motio~ bxought for·
cond reading.
HainesJ resigned; and that Mr. Moll~son J;>e ap. ward at some future penod, and In some other
3. Impoun~ing Law Ame_ndment Bill-To be
pointea a member of th!J same Com001ttee, m the shape.
i'r.rther cons1dered in committee.
l'O<lm
of
Mr.
Foster,
res1gned.
M
WILLS
'd
•
~ 1 th t 'f th • s
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST INCORPORA· • r .
stu • m ropy, a I em pee·
General Bu•iness.
TED COMPANIES.
hon of Lake Connewarra and the Ba~won nad
1. Mr. M'CuUoch: To ask the A.ttorney.GenerJ!l
when the -Government will be prepared to subm1t
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL gave notice of been made by th: Surveyo~-Gen.~~alhimselfhe
to the Connon the bill for amending the Mel. · t ·
t · t d
b'll to facilitate would have submittP.d to his de01s10n, and.been
b IS
bourne and Geelong Corporation Loan Acts of last
m e.nhon o m ro u?e a. I
r
content with his statement; but, as it was, he
session.
pro~eedmgs for and agamst mcorpo a ted com- must be allowed to say that he was altogether of
NOTICES OF iUOTION.
pmes.
THE ESTIMATES
a contrary opinion to that which the Surveyor·
1. Mr. Fyfe: To move, That an address be pre.
· 0 f. h' · t t'
General bad expressed. In the first place, the
Eented to hia Excellency the Lieutenant-GoverDr. GREEVES ~ave notice
IS m en IOn country ever which the Surveyor-General had
nor, praying that !lis Excellency will cause to be
laid upon the table of this Council copies of all
t\~~r~:taki~g into consideration the estimateiJ said th~ inundation would run was totally correspondence
that may have passed between the
:or 1855 and the supplementary estimates for unoccupied, and was flooded whenever the
Government and the Collector of Customs at Gee.
1854 tli~ Committee be instructed to take the Barwon or Lake. Connewarra rose. The watera
long, relative to a l!'emorial presel)ted by Mr. W~·
itt~s in the order in which they are laid on the iound an outlet over the low lands, to which
lism Burrows to hlS Excellency, m favor of a li·
table of this Bouse.
allusion hed been made, for the mouth of the
cense being granted for another bonded wareh~use
. FREE EDUCATION. • .
river, which wo.s;only 50 or 60 yards wide, did not
in 2~e~o~%-nod~. rass: To move, That the Honorable
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a pe~1t10n from. permit a millionth part of the flood waters to pass
the Colonial Secretary and Mr. Sargood be ap.
the :Free Presbytery of Melbourne, m favor ot oft'. It could make no difference to flood lan<l
!lOinted Members of the Committee appointed to
Jreedom of instruction in religious education. already overflowed. (Hear.)
1 alte into coneideration the Iawd affecting the sale
Ordered to lie on the table.
The heuse was about to divide, when,
ol spirituous IiquorsJ in _the room of Mr. Foster and
THE LICENSING AC't.
•
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said, that to
lllr. Baines, resignea.
3. The A.cting Solicitor-General : To move for
Dr. GREEVES presented a petitiOn, s1gncd prove what he bad said he would wish that a
leave to bring in a Bill to Facilitate Proceeding3
by 23,600 of the inhabitants of Melbourne, committee were appointed. He thought that
by
and again~t Incorporated Companies.
p1·aying for an alteration in the law ?ailed the what he had stated was sufficient tJ put the
4. Dr. Greeves: To move, That the petit~on preLicensing Act, re~ting to t~e sale of fermen~ed House in possession of the facts of the case, but
sented by him to this Council on the 6th mstant,
liquors, and espeCially praymg for an alteratlOR there had been a survey already made, and he
ircm John Gill and others, be referred to tile
in the law in reference to Su'!day trading. He had no objectiJn to a report of that survey being
select committee now sitting to consider the laws
relating to spirituous liquors.
should move on the followmg day that the laid on the table of the House, so that there was
s. Mr. Francis Murphy: To move, That t!te
petition be received, and referred to the com· no occasion for a division.
Honorable
the Auditor-General be added to the
mittee now sitting on the Liquor Sale Lawa.
The hon. members were about to re•
list of members forming the Library Committee of
THE LIBRARY COMMIT'l'EE.
sume their places on this announcement.
the Council.
Dr. MURPHY gave notice that on
The SPEAKER.- The honorable member has
tl1e day· following be shoulJ move that called for a division and a division must be
the Auditor-General be added to the list ofmem· taken.
'
bers forming the Library Committee.
Amidst some merriment all the members
CORPORATION LOAN ACTS.
rnnged themselves on the Government side of
Mr. 1\>l'CULLOCH gave notice of his in ten· the house and the motion was thexefore carried
tion to ask the Colonial Secretary whether it were without ~ dissentient.
·
the intention of the Governm~nt to submit to the
GOVERNMENT SEIZURES.
House any scheme for amendmg t~e Melbourne
Mr. FURLONGE, seeing the Collector of
Corporation a.nd Geelong CorporatiOn Loan Acts Customs in his place, would put to him the que!lof last session.
tions of which he had given notice, in order tp
GOVERNMENT S~IZURES.
ascertain if he would be ready to answer them in
Mr. FORLONGE gave not1ce that to morro'v ten days. [The honorable member then put seri(this day), he should ask the Collector of Cus- ation the question-s given in a former portion of
toms.
this r eport.J
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS, in reply to
1st. Wlletl:er he is prep~red, within ten days,
to. Jay on .t ile taJ;>le of th1s house returns of all the first said that he had no objection to
se>zll!es made dunng the year 1854.
'th t bl f th h
t
f
e a e o
e ouse a re urn o
2nd By whose instructions the various seizures 1ny on
were made.
the number of seizures. To the 2nd. The
3rd. Whether the goods were forfeit~d or a fine seizures were made under the general instruclevied on them; also the amount of suoh for- tions issued to every officer of Customs, to seize
fe!~~~el:~~h~~e~ay these amounts of forfeitum upon property by which it was intended to de·
d fi
have been disposed of
fraud the revenue. To the 3rd- In some cases
an ciiuRCH LANDS IN .BELFAST.
the_goods were forfeited, and in others fines were
Mr HORNE as Chairman of t he Select levied. To the 4th- The amount of the fines
Com~ittee on the Church of England Lands at levied. were d~trih1;1ted according to ~he Act of
Belfast, brought up their report, and moved that 9ounc1l 16th VI~toria, chap 23 one-thll'd, to the
th same be printed
mformer, one-third to the officer makmg the
~ eed to
·
seizure, and one-third to the revenue, In the
gr
T.HE RIVER BARWON.
case of forfeiture one-half to the officer and onellir WILLS in pursuance of notice already half to the revenue.
· • oved '
FINES FOR DRUNKENNESS.
gii~~t ~n add-;;ss be presented to his. Excellency Mr. H~RRISO~ eai~ he h~d giv~n notice
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying him to order of a motion to bnng m a blll enbtled "A
an immediate survey of the Barwon Rtver at it< Bill to Provide for the Appropriation of
junction with the sea at the Barwon, He.a~s, and the Revenue Accruing from Fines 1i'om Drunkto obtain a report as to the pract~cability an>i enness" but as the title was not exactly in
probable expense of etfectually closlDg that out·
'
'th •t
b' t b b
d fi
ll t ·
der to the sweeping out by tloods of the accordance WI
I s o ~ ec , e egge
or
a!lt ~~~fer trom Lake Connewarra, and the even. leave to amend tile title and call it " A Bill to
tnal attainment of fresh water, of the S·l me, or, if £mend the Town and Police Act of 1854." Tb.e
possible, of greater dept_h.
.
n~cessity for bringing in this bill had arisen
'l'o a portion of his con~tttuent~ this was a matter from the fact that in the Licensed Publicans'
of great importance ; .m fact, It was to them, as .Act provision was ronde for the punishment for
agriculturists, one of hfe or death- water,_or no drunkenness and the appropriation of the
water.
From Q;eelo~g to . Portarhngton, penalties to charitable . purposes; and by the
a distance of twenty-five mtles, there was Town and Country Pollee Act another ~rovi
JlOt a water-hole larger than a . duck-pond, ~ion was made appropriating the fines lened to
and the whole district depended upon them th e corporations and municipalities, and to tlte
for its supply during the summer month l. infermer in other places. This was a manifest
Geelong der1ved its supply of water ~rom ~he oversight in pnssing the latter act, and by it a
Barwon, which wns secured fron; the Irruption large source of revenue had unintentionally been
of the tide by a brel!kwater at 1ls mouth ; and nmoved from charitable institp.tions. He fonnded
the (ive_r flowed through Lake Oonnewarra, .llihpplication for leave te brin~ ill thill 'bm 011
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